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on land purchased from the American 
Zion Committee and, full of the Zion-
ist vision, began the work of making 
the sandy soil arable. A hundred fami-
lies followed shortly. They named the 
settlement Herzliya, after the Zionist 
visionary Dr. Theodor Herzl. By inde-
pendence in 1948, Herzliya had 3,500 
residents, some of whom arrived as il-
legal immigrants by boat. The commu-
nity officially became a city in 1960, 
when its population reached 26,000 
and its character had changed from 
agricultural to urban. Today’s Herzliya 
boasts 100,000 inhabitants. 

Herzliya is known as a town where 

rich people live. The affluent Herzliya 
Pituah area is famous for some of the 
most expensive real estate in Israel, in-
cluding the row of sumptuous hotels 
along the beautiful beachfront, the 
marina to the south with hundreds of 
boats and yachts lined up at the dock 
and a lively nightlife. The city hopes 
to surpass Eilat in drawing domestic 
and international tourism, as it has 
already drawn affluent residents from 
the Anglo and French communities. 
Attractive projects continue to go up. 

From April through October, festi-
vals tempt visitors who love jazz, beer, 
chocolate, wine, and traditional He-
brew sing-alongs in the open air. Wa-
ter sports, a women’s triathlon and a 
sailing rally bring sports lovers. Metro, 
touring Herzliya through the auspices 
of the Herzliya Marina Development 
Company, was shown the glamorous 
and romantic sides of the town, but 
also the workaday industrial zone and 
middle-class neighborhoods around 
the city center. 

Surprises include a museum of cut-
ting-edge contemporary art, a center 
where mentally challenged parents 
learn child-raising skills, and the city 
park, where winter pools attract all 
kinds of wildlife and then disappear 
when the hot weather returns. To top 
the day, Metro visited the Apollonia na-
tional park, with its Crusader fortress 
atop Roman and Byzantine layers, and 
a spectacular view of the coast. 

The beaches 
There are seven life-guarded beach-

es. Many offer sports, sailing and div-
ing instruction. Shopping, dining and 
leisure sites stand close by. 

At the central Herzog Beach there 
are two promenades, one a handsome 
boardwalk that overlooks the water. 
As my guide, director of the Marina 
Development Company Ofer Mor, put 
it, you can come there in your suit and 
tie for a business meeting or dinner in 
a fine restaurant. The second prome-
nade is on the beach itself. A winding 
ramp leads down from the upper to 
the lower promenade. 

People with difficulty walking may 
reach the beach via one of two clean, 
ample-sized elevators from the upper 
promenade. The beaches were de-
signed for disabled access. On exiting 
the elevator, you may walk on a wood-
en walkway that leads down to the 
water. In summer, an additional ramp 
is added that leads right into the wa-
ter. Water chairs that allow disabled 
access to the water are available on 
presentation of ID. Close to the beach 
and under the promenade are clean 
restrooms, showers, a first-aid station 
and police. Aside from the usual beach 
chairs and umbrellas advertising beer, 
close to the lifeguard stations there is a 
series of white pergolas, one of which 
has a wooden floor for the comfort of 
those in wheelchairs.

Making the beach as accessible as 
possible to the city’s residents, the 
municipality is creating large green 
spaces – “green fingers” – that allow 
people to walk or ride their bikes in 
from town.

Surfers can commune with the 
waves at the South Beach, which is re-
stricted to surfing and non-motorized 
sports.

Ramat Yam, the tourism and ho-
tel area, is where the high-end hotels 

stand, with others under construc-
tion. For a taste of la dolce vita, book 
a room at the Ritz-Carlton, Dan Acca-
dia, Okeanos, Daniel or Sharon hotel. 
I enjoyed an excellent lunch as a guest 
of the Ritz-Carlton’s Samuel Herbert 
restaurant (kosher), with a view to-
wards the marina to put one into a 
mood for fish. 

The marina
The marina, Herzliya’s pride, is the 

biggest in Israel, with 750 places for 
boats and yachts. It is at full capacity 
right now, but there are plans to en-
large it. Strolling in the marina square 
on a bright, cool, windy day, it was 
pleasant to see all sizes of boats resting 
on the water, from dinghies to me-
ga-yachts. A large mall and chic eater-
ies on the square tempt visitors to get 
some use out of their credit cards.

 There was a group of schoolchildren 
in orange life jackets gathered around 
an energetic female instructor. Mo-
ments later, they were on the water and 
rowing a sailboat. Mor explained that 
the city offers schools from all neigh-
borhoods boating and kayaking classes. 

Part of the city’s seafaring skills pro-
gram includes teaching those skills to 
disabled children. The marina hosts 
classes for hundreds of disabled chil-
dren yearly. The marine education 
center is open and active 24 hours a 
day and on weekends. A visitor may 
book formal lessons and use the stor-
age units. 

Herzliya has the only dry shipyard 
in Israel, making it even more useful to 
boat owners. The facility stacks boats 
on two or three levels, saving space 
and offering garage services as well. 

A central city challenges 
Eilat as a magnet for local 
and international tourism

• Text and phootos: MIRIAM KRESH 

V iewing modern Herzli-
ya, you wouldn’t imagine 
that the thriving city on 
the Mediterranean coast, 

proud of its splendid marina and 
home to upwards of 50 embassies, has 
its roots in a humble farming commu-
nity. 

In 1924, seven families raised roofs 

Herzliya: 
Beaches, marina,  
history and beyond

Herzog promenade.

At Apollonia National Park, with its Crusader fortress atop Roman and Byzantine layers.
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At the north end of the marina is a 
round, walled platform built over what 
used to be a traffic circle. A few wind-
ing stairs, and you’re up about a story 
high with a view of the marina and out 
to sea. Engaged couples go there to be 
photographed against the background 
of the sea and boats. Groups bring 
folding chairs, food and bottles of wine 
and just hang out there, catching the 
sunset over the water. Under the roof-
top are showers and bathrooms for the 
owners and staff of the boats docked 
at the marina. There are plans to hold 
public events like Pilates classes on the 
platform.

Industrial zone
The industrial zone in Herzliya Pitu-

ah attracts major hi-tech companies 
like Microsoft and the co-working hub 
WeWork to its clean, orderly streets. 
There are so many large companies 
with temporary foreign employees 
that a whole building exists where they 
rent one-person apartments on short-
term leases. My guide pointed out one 
or two original businesses from before 
the hi-tech era with a sense of histori-
cal pride. 

And if you’re hungry for very good 
food in Herzliya, the industrial zone is 
where it’s at. Fine restaurants abound 
there and it’s just a matter of making 
your choice. 

City center
The city center, where the un-glitzy 

folks live, has a small-town feel. A mix 
of Jewish ethnic streams and mid-

dle-class families long established in 
the town give off a friendly sense of 
neighborhood culture as it was in the 
1950s and ’60s. I remarked on the rel-
ative quiet to my next guide, a native 
of the town.

 “Well, it’s not Tel Aviv around here. 
In fact, it’s quiet here because every-
one’s in Tel Aviv, at work,” he pointed 
out.

Education
Apart from the usual school system 

expected in a modern Israeli city, Her-
zliya has four very different centers of 
education. One is the Interdisciplin-
ary Center, an independent research 
college that offers degrees in law, busi-
ness, government, computer science, 

communications, economics and 
psychology, as well as a new program 
in sustainability. The coming genera-
tion gains skills for the future in IDC 
research centers such as the Institute 
for Legal Implications of Emerging 
Technologies. IDC also offers several 
tailored leadership programs. 

Another unusual school is the Tad-
mor School for Hotel Management, 
one of Israel’s important centers for 
students of the culinary arts. 

Yet another outstanding school is 
the Center for Science and Technol-
ogy, where more than 1,300 children 
from local schools take advanced sci-
ence classes. 

Finally, Nitzan is a center where 
parents with learning disabilities gain 
tools to help them bring their children 
up within societal norms. Nitzan’s 
comfortable atmosphere is more like a 
home away from home than a valuable 
educational center.

Sports and culture 
Water sports on the beach apart, 

Herzliya boasts two football clubs, a 
basketball club, a rugby union and a 
7,100-capacity stadium. About 17 km. 
of biking paths run through the town, 
some connecting with the path in the 
municipal park. Hundreds of joggers 
also enjoy the municipal park’s 1-km. 
running path, which is especially 
floored to prevent joint stress. 

Beit Harishonim is Herzliya’s history 
museum. Installed in a city founder’s 
house, the museum documents the 
town’s history from the 1920s to the 

1940s. An effigy of Herzl leans over the 
balcony in greeting. Indeed, Herzl’s 
presence in the museum is almost pal-
pable. Among the displays are findings 
from the Apollonia excavation site, 
artifacts from Herzliya’s early years 
and a 1920s dining room complete 
with gramophone. Visitors can enjoy 
a short film about the town’s history, 
and researchers may find sought-after 
information in the museum’s archives. 
A botanical garden surrounds the 
stately house. 

Herzliya’s Museum of Contemporary 
Art was a pleasant surprise, with ex-
hibits and installations balanced well 
on the sharp edge of real-time issues. 

The Artists’ Residence is a gallery 
that hosts cultural events as well as ex-
hibits.

The Performing Arts Center houses 
an auditorium, a large hall, a coffee 
shop and an ample lobby. 

Fans of the flicks will find great mov-
ies at the Cinematheque.

Nature, ecology  
and archeology

The town’s municipal park is a large 
green space connecting the eastern 
and western sides of Herzliya. You 
wouldn’t expect to find such an expan-
sive park in the middle of the town. 
Sitting on 18 hectares, it has green 
lawns with gentle hills that kids love 
to roll down, a stage for concerts and 
performances, a natural amphitheater, 
ample and sophisticated play areas, 
mountain bike and walking paths, and 
seasonal winter ponds. The ponds at-
tract wild ducks, cattle egrets, frogs 
and other wildlife while Israel’s rains 
last. Come summer, the ponds dry up 
and the wildlife disappears until next 
year. However, a lake on the grounds is 
there all year around.

Stretching alongside the northern 
beach area, Tel Michal hides layers of 
history under a hill covered with wild 
grasses. Remains of cultures from the 
Bronze Age to the early Arab age were 
excavated at various times, the latest 
being the work of Ze’ev Herzog and 
James Muhly on behalf of Tel Aviv Uni-
versity. Excavations stopped in 1980 
due to lack of funds. 

At the northernmost tip of the Her-
zliya region lies the Apollonia Nation-
al Archeological Park and Crusader 
fortress ruins. A bridge over the dry 
moat allows you to enter the grounds. 
Piles of large round stones intended to 
be hurled onto approaching enemies’ 
heads stand by the edge. Inside, a 
courtyard, water cisterns and a kitchen 
with baking ovens give a fair impres-
sion of everyday life for the knights 
who guarded the coast until the Sara-
cens conquered. Standing among the 
dilapidated stone walls and looking at 
the rushing sea beneath, you feel a lit-
tle of the doomed community’s dog-
gedness and determination to guard 
Christianity in the Holy Land.

Also in the park are ruins of a com-
munity that had never heard of Chris-
tianity – a Roman villa with some 
rooms and walls still standing.  •

Schoolchildren learn how to row.

Herzliya is well-known 
for its glamorous 
and romantic sides, 
but is also very much 
comprised of the 
workaday industrial 
zone and middle-class 
neighborhoods around 
the city center

A sign reading ‘My Intimate 
Tent’ hangs above Oren 
Cahanovitc’s offbeat residence. 
(Photos: Oren Cahanovitc)

Home is where the tent is
• By BARRY DAVIS

T he 2016 edition of the annual DocAviv docu-
mentary film festival, which will take place at 
various venues around Tel Aviv from May 19 to 
28, is chock-full of intriguing works. The range 

of topics is expansive, and the films come from all over 
the world.

As most of us know, the Israeli film industry has come 
on in leaps and bounds in the last decade or so, but the 
local documentary side of the art form has been around 
and kicking for longer. That may, in part, be due to the 
fact that there is ne’er a dull moment in these parts – al-
though it might be nice to have a lull or two once in a 
while – and there is a seemingly endless supply of stories 
and engaging raw material just waiting to be turned into 
a piece of video creation.

The social protests of 2011 shed a powerful spotlight on 
the issue of affordable housing here, but Oren Cahano-
vitc was way ahead of the crowd. In 2010, then in his ear-
ly twenties, Jerusalem-born Cahanovitc was a student at 
the University of Haifa. Confronted with the usual press-
ing financial juggling act, he decided to take an off-kilter 
route to ensuring he had a roof, of sorts, over his young 
head and somewhere to call home.

The latter is the title of a fascinating and heartwarming 
documentary made by Asaf Lavi Harel. It follows Cahano-
vitc’s efforts to skirt around the constraints of the mon-
etary merry-go-round, when he decides to live in a tent 
among the rich flora and fauna of the upper reaches of 
Mount Carmel, within spitting distance of the university 
he attends.

It is a captivating documentary, and there is no hint of 
preaching to the unconverted, and no finger-wagging at 
the rest of us who choose to live a more or less conven-
tional lifestyle, with all that entails, in terms of creature 
comforts and day-to-day demands. In Home we see a 
young man trying his best to make a fist of it outside the 
realms of normative living routines.

Cahanovitc, who is now a popular Jerusalem tour 

guide (more information about that pursuit can be had 
at http://www.travelingisrael.com/) who also works 
in Berlin – toward the end of the film we see him tying 
the knot with his German girlfriend, Nora – simply goes 
about his business. He rigs up all manner of convenienc-
es in his self-styled homestead, from a sink to a delightful 
shower getup, and he fashions a desk and other homey 
items. He is, after all, a student and, as he notes in the 
film, he has responsibilities, too, besides enjoying a rela-
tively stress-free existence away from the rat race. “I have 
papers to write and lots of obligations to meet,” he says 
soberly.

Harel came on board a little way down the line. Cah-
anovitc had been doing his own videoing for a year or 
so before arriving at the inescapable realization that he 
needed a professional hand on the documentation til-
ler. Initially, the young breakaway meant to keep his un-
conventional lifestyle a secret from his peers at universi-
ty, and also from most of his family. In one shot we see 
some fetching potted plants that Cahanovitc got from his 
grandfather. “I told him I wanted them for my balcony,” 
says the youngster, adding that he didn’t exactly fill his 
benefactor in on the wider locational niceties of his resi-
dence at the time.

But, as time progressed, Cahanovitc decided he wanted 
to spread the word about his alternative living arrange-
ments. “I found out about Oren after I saw a report on 
him on Channel 10 TV,” says Harel. “I was fascinated by 
what I saw.”

As fate would have it, around that time Cahanovitc de-
cided he needed to engage the services of someone who 
knew what they were doing, to capture his story properly, 
and he was put in touch with Harel by a mutual friend.

The filmmaker admits to being somewhat ambivalent 
about Cahanovitc’s adventure at the time, although he 
says he has come a long way in the interim. “I am the 
type of person who would never do what Oren did,” ad-
mits Harel, adding that his professional role enabled him 
to benefit from a rewarding vicarious experience. “That’s 
what really excited me about this project. I could get so 

much from what Oren did and how he lived, through my 
work with the camera and the editing afterward.”

Home is clearly a labor of love, both in terms of Caha-
novitc’s refreshing and eye-opening endeavor during his 
time on Mount Carmel, and in the way both he and Har-
el convey that to the viewer. All told, Cahanovitc spent 
two years there in one stretch, while he roamed between 
Haifa, Jerusalem and Berlin from 2012 to 2015. “He went 
to Germany to work and be with Nora, and he worked as 
a tour guide in Jerusalem, but then he’d find he missed 
the tent and he’d come back here for a while,” explains 
Harel.

The film is also liberally sprinkled with humorous slots 
and asides. Cahanovitc’s makeshift work desk, for exam-
ple, sports an old, gray cord telephone which, of course, 
is not connected. Cahanovitc’s alternative lifestyle even-
tually becomes the subject of quite a lot of media atten-
tion, especially around the time of the social protests, and 
his granddad also gets wind of the youngster’s “strange” 
habitat. In one amusing scene the concerned-looking 
grandfather asks Cahanovitc if he at least has a generator 
so he can watch TV. In an earlier slot, Cahanovitc speaks 
unaffectedly about how a friend wondered why he had 
opted for such a weird way of living, when he seemed “so 
normal.” “Here’s the trick,” says Cahanovitc, putting on 
a T-shirt. “You see, I am wearing a T-shirt and jeans. I look 
normal,” he adds with a laugh.

In the end, as was to be expected, the authorities decree 
the diminutive encampment to be unacceptable, and Ca-
hanovitc duly pulls the place down. At the time, he was 
set for physical and professional pastures anew, both in 
Jerusalem and Berlin, so it was not too much of a bind for 
the young man.

Harel says he learned a lot from making the documen-
tary, and that it is an eye-opener for all and sundry. “I 
didn’t believe a film could have so much power to impact 
on people. Anyone who has seen it has taken a lot from it. 
I certainly did.” •

Home will be screened at the Tel Aviv Cinematheque at 5 p.m. 
on May 25. For more information: www.docaviv.co.il/

Everything the self-respecting 
outdoor kitchen needs.


